
National footprint –  
we are where you are.
WB is headquartered in New 
York and currently offers eleven 
strategically-located branch 
offices, with distribution centers 
on both coasts. Our national 
subcontractor network of licensed 
electricians is never far away.

fITnESS cEnTERS

wHIP YOUR LIgHTIng InTO SHAPE.
Today’s fitness centers offer as much social value as fitness value. With more and more 
activities being offered, in environments that have become high-tech havens for the 
health-conscious, the variety of lighting requirements has never been broader. Club 
experience – and customer expectation – are at an all-time high.

wE’LL wORk OUT An EffIcIEnT PROgRAm.
Fitness center lighting is all about being bright and conveying a positive, motivating 
attitude. High contrast with minimal shadowing for high-speed sports. Variable control 
systems for multi-purpose rooms. Lighting solutions designed to withstand the wear 
and tear of high-impact sports and wet environments. And safety – providing a smartly 
lit environment that maximizes member comfort while minimizing club liability.

Underlying all WB solutions is an emphasis on energy-efficiency and the direct cost 
savings associated. Fitness clubs offer long operating hours – this demands reliable 
lighting with minimal downtime for maintenance, as well as high-efficiency lamps 
requiring fewer replacements. 

wb’S STROng bODY Of wORk.
We’ve already provided custom lighting and electrical solutions to hundreds of health 
clubs nationwide. WB’s sheer experience in the category speaks to our know-how in 
helping fitness club owners and their managers create environments that keep club 
members returning, while saving energy and reducing maintenance costs.  

YOUR SUccESS IS OUR SUccESS.
WB’s commitment to you is a smooth roll-out delivered on-time, on-budget, as 
specified. Reputations are at stake with each project. Your reputation…and ours.

wb fITnESS – wHAT’S In IT fOR YOU:
• Deep understanding of the fitness industry
• Extensive experience with fitness clubs nationwide
• Comprehensive resources for lighting, electrical maintenance 

and lamp fulfillment
• Deliberate emphasis on energy efficiency and cost savings

To request a Fitness Center proposal, please call us at 1-800-243-0030 or visit wbLight.com


